
beet meat In the world; and sometime the, best
Vty of dressing Ui the least cosily."

It la certainly trne that no more healthful
food exists, even when plentifully eaten, thun
potatoes, greens, turnips, carrots, and onions,
when properly cooked. They are alio very
mutritioiis, and added to a very small portion ot
animal food, will cleause and purify the blood,
and banish lever.

This little book "Comfort for Small Incomes"
It is hoped will In ajmeasurn render a mistress

able to cook her own dinner, if her "plain cook"
should be ignorant or turn restive.

COMFORT FOR SMALL INCOMES.

CHAPTER I.
Old Servants New FaceE How to Keep a Dinner

Warm Early Troubles Again New Faces-H- ow

Places Acquire Bad Names The Subver-
sion of all Order To lock or not to Lock Ser-

vants' Allowances Implements and Cloths for
Servants' Use Kitchen Necessaries Easentially
Requisite.
When I first went to my new home aftor our

bridal tour ot only a fortnight for my husband,
a mrffpon, having his way to niak?, deemed it
impolitic to remain longer from his pntients I
found everything belonpng to houseuoVl mat-
ters that oould uive me com tort ha I been

by my mother and my husband's sist'-r- ,

Anna Wj nter. My chief cause tor thankfulness
was In two servants, who had lived for some
veurs with the latter when she kept her father's
noiisc.

With these domestics, mother and daughter,
the lass about cishmen, everything went
smoothly. I could listen complacently to the
narratives of the trials with servants of my lady
vibitors, aDd In my heart deemed that they, and
not the domestics, were in fault. I arzued that
it girls were treated kindly and considerately,
they would be well behaved and grateful, and
that mistresses alone were to blame for taking
any with inditfereat characters. For thesa pre-
sumptuous thoughts I have been well pnnihed
since, 'The same measure ye mete to others
shall be meted to you again," has been amply
veritled in my case. I have repented of all such
uncharitable constructions.

For four years my happiness was complete.
My two children were healthy, loving little crea-
tures; my husband's practice was Increasing,
and my servants were all that could be desired

obliging, clean, industrious, and methodical.
Su?an was nurse and house-mai- d combined, and
her mother whs a good and faithful house keeper.
One day, about threp months previous to the
birth ot my third child, as I was m the kitchen
.arranging for dinner, and giving directions for
some particular cleaning, cook said, " If you
please, ma'am. Su-a- n U going to be married to
Alfred Jones, the wheelwright, as ooii n vou can
eet suited, and they are going to Australia, and
I am to eo with them."

My dismay at this announcement may be con-
ceived. 1 had nothing but good wishes to offer
both, for the intended husband was not only in-

dustrious, but had recently come into property
worth 300, and in their takinar the mother with
them they were fulfilling their duty. There was
nothing for 1t, but to promptly supply their
place, which I thought could be easily done;
only there might be a little confusion at first,
soon to be got over.

Just a week before my confinement the new
servants entered upon their duties. I had an
excellent character wlih them from a lady who
lived a few miles distant. They wanted higher
wages than she could give, and that was the
reason for the separation. The house of the
lady was scrupulously clean, so that I was
satisfied on this important point. Within a tew
days alter their arrival I had misgivings as to
their capabilities and competency lor their
situations; the rooms looked dusty, the grates
dull, the knives stained, and there was a
general air of discomfort exxedingly annoying
tome. I knew that for a month I could not
interfere, and thousht It bet not to coramenue
fault-findin- but to bear with all sbortcominas
till I could be about agaiu. My chief care
was for my husband and children.

Allen could rarely dine at our regular time;
he could never say when he would be at home.
I did not grumble at this, but devised a remedy
whereby he could at any hour have his princi
pal meal at a moment's notice, ms dinner or
meat, potatoes, and gravy was arranged in a
soup-plat- e and covered; other vegotaolcs In a
second plate, also covered, and both were kept
hot over two saucepans of nearly boiling water,
so that not an instant was lost in serving when
it was reeded. At the same time t'tat the
family cloth was laid another was placed on a
separate table with dinner-servic- e, knives and
forks, and the usual condiments. ' I do not bay
that the dinner had all the fresh flavor which
belongs to one eaten at the right time, but
habit made the loss unpercoived. My little
ones dined with me every day, but the house-
maid waited, cut up their food, and attended
to their wants, and as they were taught never to
touch the things on the table, nor to ask or cry
for anything, it was a peaceful, comfortable
meal; and if my husband was fortunate enough
to join us then, he was never worried, though
come when he would, if not present when the
dinner was served, he found it cut off and sent
to keep warm. He was first cared lor, whether
present or absent.

For his tea boiling water was always rady;
and up to this time I had never any trouble
about it;", but with the new servants a different

rder ot things was introduced. 1 remonstrated
without effect two or three times at Vie neglect,
and it ended in my having th kettle brought
intotha sitting-room- , and then I could see if trie
water was kept boiling. 1 did not mind this in
the winter, and in the summer I hoped a change
would cone.

Time went on until my baby was born, and I
was able to sit up. The children had been
breught- - to me each day, but ( had observed
that nurse was absent previously far a longer
time than she ourht to nave been. I eupcted
how matters stood; but the little thing were
well in health, and I forbodt inquiries, though
it was evident from their rough hair, tumbled
frocks, and vnsinoothed pinafores, that but
small care was expended on them. Still, slluace
was the best policy.

When I first eame down stairs I saw, with
dismay, the dirt aud disorder which reigned
supreme. I thought the nurse might have seen
o much of this, aud said so, but she tamed

awar without reply.
"This is something like," was Allen's remark

at his dinner that day; and as I looked p, in-
quiringly, he went on: "I have been treated to
some frizzled dinners during your absence,
which I didn't quite like; I suppose things will
go right now." Nurse heard this, and oosaing
over to me, said:

"Another week and you will be stronger,
ma'am: don't sav anything vet."

Three days after both servants came to me,
ust as I was down stairs.

"If you please, ma'am, our month is up to
day, ana as your piace aon t suit us, we wish to
leave."

"But surely you should have given me notice
of this before," I said.

"We were only on a month's trial, and we
never gives notice, then," was the reply.

"You cannot leave tor a week," I said. "I
have no servants, and must seek some."

"Well, ma'am, wa don't mind slavin? two or
three days to oblige you, but we must go away
on uaturaay."

Tnis was Wednesday, and the following Mon
day, at a village three miles off, an annual revel
was held, which I thought expluned their haste
tj depart. In the atternoon, though not strong
enough to do so, I went into the kitchen to take
a survey. The sight that met my view was bv
by no means encouraging ditty corners, stained
tables, lustreless coppers and tins, aud a close,
unhealthy, drain-lik- e smell pervaded the nlaon.
Things were bad, indeed, bat complaint could
only make them worse. I did not even insUt
uDontbehoue beinsr cleaned, for they would
have left me on the instant. Moreover, I was
afraid to complain, fearing tbey might give me
a bad came. Saturday ca ne without my finding
their successors. The nurse that wp.s with me
was a comfort, and so we managed as we brtt
could: but now ner may could only aepna on
her services not being: oallud for. With my
former servant" I had never wd aaj kitchen
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allowances they were treated jnst as my
mother's had been: they made their tea from
oar supply; sugar and butter they ased at their
own discretion; they were neither extravagant
nor wasteful. .

During my month's absence from the house-
hold I had directed that no bills should be paid
till I was about auain, but thai everything
ordered was to be entered in a book. On In-

specting this I was astounded at the quantity of
articles coneunied tea, sugar, bacon, and Dut-te- r

enough for a family of a dozen people, and I

had no remedy but to pay for the roVbory.
Nothing was loit, not even a piece of soap or jar
ot drippine. My husband and myself were sur-
prised at the unprincipled mistress who had
given such excellent characters with these ser-
vants; and as her rcnidonee lay in the way of
his daily route, he volunteered to call aud re-

monstrate upon the deception which had vic-
timized us.

The lads; received and listened to him with
all courtesy, and exploined that she had
answcied all my inquiries satisfactorily, rrnt it
was out of her way to volunteer inform ition;
that the trills had left because she could not
give high wagos, as sho did much of the work
herself, such as dusting, making pastry, and
alBo constantly overseeing them. Besides, she
never deprived girls of characters for want of
cleanliness, because that was only a matter of
opinion; the dirt some ladies would not tolerne,
others would think scarcely worth notice.
Servants were not to be had as formerly; there
was no one to train them. If girls were honest,
it was all that must be looked for, the mistresses
must make them do their work welL

"But their extravagance was great. Allen,
did you mention this ?"

"Yes. but Mrs. Plater said it was better to
nllow thi girls the articles they would require
lor their own use, look up all the re.it. and give
out a daily supply lor the family's consump-
tion."

"Lockup!" I exclaimed; "I never did such
a thing in my lite, muI how can I tell how much
they will eat and drink! I don't think evsn
niutnnia knows, tor I am sure she never put her
servants on allowances."

"Then call on Mrs. Slater and ak her; she is
a shrewd woman and I don'lfjthink the minxes
would have served her as they have vou."

This advice did not quite snit me. I said I
would consider. Meantime I sought and ob-

tained two other servants, one an elderly
woman, the other about twenty, both with
good characters. All went on pretty well for a
time, but it is necessary to recollect the pro-
verb: "The eye of the toaster is of more worth
than both his hands." I now Icgati to find
that the housekecpins was running beyond the
sum allowed for it; the consumption of butter,
tea, and coffee was nearly as much agaiu ai in
the previous year! tor ourselves we consumed
no more than usual, but there was waste or
peculation somewhere. I said at last to the
cook that, as my expenses were increasing, I
must devise some plau to lessen them. "I will
give you nnd Mary sutlicicnt tea aud sucrar for
a week, and you had better give me the key,
and I will regulate the consumption."

The storm of words this proposal raised I long
remembered. She quickly replied that "no lady
would do sieh things," and as she was not to bo
trusted she would leave that day month; and
leaveslie did, successfully usingali her lutluence
with Mary to accompany her. The next lady
this cook went to she told her our place dia not
suit her, as we were mean enough, to starve our
servants. So soon is a bad name given to a
place by unprincipled characters.

The next help I obtained from a registry
oflice in a neighboring town. I was very averse to
This course, but a fortnight with but a 's

assistance made me glad to cet servants from
any source. This tune I determined to control
the expenditure, and the verbal agreement I
made with thorn was most precise. I was to
give them so much money beyond their wages,
that they might find themselves in ten, sugar,
and washing. After obtaining personal and sat-
isfactory characters. I leli like one irom wuom
a great burder. has been lffted. Now, I thought
tnere can be no cause of dissatisfaction. Alas !

alas! thing? went just the same. If I left tne
loom with the lea-cadd- y unlocked, its contents
speedily vanished; the auger went iaMT than
ever; and the butter, of course that was always
consumed in the parlor, aud the eggs were U3ed
in the puddings.

31 a nun a came to spend a ween wun U9. ana 10
her I unfolded my trouble. I had shrunk
hitherto from telling her my misery, fearing she
uiiaht think I was a bad manager, but she con-
soled ne by saying that cobd servants tor
middle-cla'- s families were not to be had they
had all emigrated; among the higher class it
wus altogether different.

but what ought i to anow ior a servant's
consumption!" I asked. "This is my .great
trouble."

Just the Quantity you consume yourself, ex
cepting in the article of tea, and of this I would
give tliem an extra allowance, because a cup of
tea is to them as refreshing a? a glass of wine,
and when thev are working hard a stimulant ot
thin kind Is very grateful. Give me a pencil and
1 will write down wnat is a noerai out necessary
weekly allowance for each servant: A quarter
of a pound ot tea; half a pound of sugar; half a
pound of butter. The washing, too, if you put
it out. must be limited for theui, or vou will
have w hite sleeves and frilled or worked petti
coats to pay

"You may fancy the tea is rather extravagant.
but it is only two tcaspoonfuls at break last and
the same at tea for each ; it they choose to drink
conee insteaa oi tea, by an means let mem nave
it three quarters of a pound to each. Bread.
cheese, and meat, of course, as much as they
Dlcae. but no waste. Bread is a verv rjroiitlc
tonrce of disagreement; the tops aud bottoms
ot the loaves, tne weii-hnger- crusts that have
been lelt from grating bread crumbs, are all
waited thrown or given away to beggars, who
in their turn despise them and throw them in
anv convenient secret place; they never eat
them. Don't sutler bread to be used in this
way for crumbs. Out oil the loaf as thick or
thin a blice as may be needed, pare on" the crust,
and set it by to be eatea at the first opportunity;
peel otf, also, the hard or outnide aud give to
the birds, then the remainder break up aud rub
through a colander there will be no waste; aud
in cutting bread for 'dinner, pare off a very thin
slice of tne outsuie, as uo oue iikcs tuis, ana ir
needed cut the loaf to within a finger's length
of the bottom, then divide it into six pieces, and
there will be no waste.

'The cutting of bread should, as in olden
time, be seen to by the mis-tress-. One loat
ought to be consumed betore another is cut,
and new bread on no account be eaten. I am
glad there is no side-doo-r to your bouse. I
knew one lady with a large grown-u- p family,
wbo, closing this up, her bread bill was re-

duced four shillings a week. All the pieces
naii gone to the beguars, wuo tnrew tnem away."

"But, mamma, 1 allowed the last servants
money to find their tea and suar: why could
they not be content, and not take mine V

Why not, inueed! himply because they do
not consider the taking of these articles to be
theft, so save their money, and supply them-
selves from your stores, to which keys are no
bariiere. 1 know au instance where ior a fort-
night lady regularly tilled her sugar-basi- n and

kept them locked, but used none her-sel- l,

yet the contracts were daily abstracted; of
course the thiet was discharged. I observe you
keep beer in the house; it you can trust your
servants with the key.it is all very well; but
unfortunately the love of drink Is so powerful,
that it is a dangerous experiment."

"Why are gills so tiresome, to want all this
supervision! I am sure I would gladly let
thern "have all they desire if they would not
pi Her."

"1 can't tell you why tbey are so; all you have
to do is to prevent, as much as possible, waste-
ful expenditnre. You muBt not expect to keep
yonr servant! for years, as many people once
could; they are altogether becorao a different
race; ihey oanuot be left to their own guidance,
but must be ruled. It is not sufficient to give
them the order of the day, and arrange their
times tor doing their work, but you must also
see that it is done."

"Mrs. Reeves tolls me that she keeps evert
drawer and closet locked; it seems to mo a des-
picable act it looks to suspicious."

rnc word ladv 1 derived from the Saxon, and
means "to eor ye bread."

"The best way to avoid giving offense, Janet,
Is to adopt a rood plan, and then keep to It. if
every place and diawcr are unlock od when a
servant first comes to the house, and after a
week you suddenly lock up, It is a grave matter
of offense to an innocent girl; she leels herself
suspected, and Is unhappy; but If it be your
constant practice, this habit of locking, why no
offense is given, none taken, and an hone.it girl

ould preier to live under a methodical mistress
rather than under a careless one; though I have
know n a cook to leave a good situation because
the key of the store closet was not intrusted to
hei ktcpiiitr. and a bouse-mni- d because ber
mistress kept her drawer locked. Servants
who show these Impertinences should he ed

at once.
"You will find sonp and candles speedily dis-

appear In nnthriity hnud; both must be
limited. Soda, alwo, though very inexpensive,
will be lavi-hl- y used, to the detriment of most
things; aud a supcrtluitv of matches will be
wasted, either in binning or in throwing them
on The floor, to t ho danter of their Igniting aud
setting somi body on tire. (Jive a liberal allowance
oflood and drink, but save when you can in
the liitlp things, lor they insensibly amount to
a good sum in the year.

"I remember when we lived near London how
much was wasted in wood for lighnnj fires.
MoFt servants used a half-penn- y bundle for oue
fin--, or they would let the tire get low. and so
burn wood to make the water boil, just like the
makeshift ways of the poor. Wo oue half-
penny biiLdle should light three tires. With
every new servant I had. there was at first dis-
content in this matter, till I showpd how It could
be done with eveii a less quantity. I generally
finished my lesson by saying, 'You will tliauk
n:e lor this win n you become a wife,' at wuich
there was a titter and good-hum- returned. All
this hnppened before "yon were born, and when
1 could only allord very indifferent help. For
eleven years, you will recollect, I kept Sarah
und her sister, so that you saw none of this
ti ouble."

"liutnow.mamma.abont thesoap and caudles;
kiiTcly I cannot limit these."

"Ii'ileed you must, or you will have half a
pound oi soup lelt to soak away in uo time, two
or three candles lit up at once, aud the ends be
thrust into the grate to light the kitchen fire,
with no heed to the grease which drops on the
hearth below, and when the hot cinders fall,
fills the house with a detestable odor."

"Now then, mamma, tell me what is really
ncetssary lor one servant's weekly supply. I
mean not only in food, but in soap, candles, and
soda, and the cloths 1 must give them tor their
work. Money goes last in this way, nnd bey
declare they have not had them, and that 1

make a mistake when saying they have. Just
tell me, and I will write it down at once. Say
lor a general servant."

"Tea, a quarter ot a pound.
Or col'ee, three-quarte- rs ot a pouud.
Sugar, hall a pound.
Soup, hull a pound.
ii to wash her owu clothes, a second half

pound,
one pound.

"Cam lies must be calculated arcordiii: to ft
whether thnn-i- una or not used, and whether
work in the inoriiin", has to be done by candle-
light: but never give out more than half a pouud
at ;i time, and observe tnat the pieces are burned
in the candlestick.

"Seven cloths for wiping crockery; two
house-llmiuel- s one lor the doors, made of old
flannel doubled and strongly quilted together
with coarse cotton, and a sect nil for the steps
a piece ol much-wor-n lelt carpet answers best;
two dish-cloth- a kitchen roller-towe- l, aud one
table-clot- two scouring leathers, a scrubbing-brus- h

made of fibre, and a pail; also a large but
not too rough towel tor her bed-roo-

"A housemaid, in addition to the requisites
ot tea, sugar, etc., will need only hull' a pound
ol soap in a fortnight for her upBtairs wori.
for rooms should never be scrubbed with soup;
they get greasy and dark. Salt is excellent, as
it is ro nph enough to remove the dirt, audit
will keep the rooms sweet und clean and destroy
bugs and fleas.

"Then, 6he will require two flannels, one for
clcuning paint, and the other lor her floors.

"A cocoanut More scrubbing-brusb- ; a painter's
brush lor Cleaning Out. tho tntitl corners of her
stairs, etc.; a round dusting-brus- h; a haluster-bnis- b,

huid on one side aud soft on the other; an
American sweeping broom lor carpets, and a
haii-broo-

"Two rather coarse but thin cloths for rub-ingw-

f!oor: dry; two window-cloth- s, and
a soft leather iOr polishing windows aud glass;
some rotten stouo ior cleaning windows, not
whiting; also a supple leather tor plate; a solt
plate-brus- h; a somewhat harder one for scrub-
bing the crevices of silver articles; a boxot plate-powd- er

powdered hartshorn, prepared lrm
bones, is tho best.

"Four grass-cloth- s; four check, or linen dus-
ters; idur cloths for wiping silver forks; al-- o two
towels in the bedroom; a house-mai- oail, and
the ordinary tin pail aud cover in use" in every
house.

"Both servants must have provided a yard
and a half ol common American cloth, tor lay-
ing down before a fireplace, not to injure the
carpets when cleaning the grate."

"But, mamma, 1 have a piece of felt carpet
nailed down on the space which the rug covers,
for I am quite sure the eervants would not take
tho trouble to bring up the cloth."

"Puhaps this is a better plun, but you must
not forget tbree sheet-lik- e wrappers lor cover-
ing over the conches, piano, and chairs, in the
situng-- r ouis, previous to sweeping them, and
also to cover the beds on a cleaning duy.

"There may be other little things which do
not at this moment occur to me, which doubt-
less I shall recollect; but remember one thins,
do not g.ve out too many cloths ot any kind, or
they will, when dirty," be cither burued or
throwu away, as 1 suspect yours have been.

"In the kitchen there should b a circular
wooden bowl and a semi-circula- r chopper, sharp
at tho edge, ior chopping suet, or mince, or
potatoes, or onions, or parsley, in half the time
consumed by any other method, and in a more
perfect manner. Also tbree irons, one with a
very long li audio for burning sugar; two woodea
spoons oue for the llour-tu- and one lor
mashing vegetables and iruits; three tin strai-
nersone for straining nulk or custard, oue for
gravies, and one with a pointed end for pouring
melted butter through into a sauce-bo- or
tureen; three baking tins one a large oval tin
tor baking meat, a smaller round oue wifh tit-ti-

cover, lor hashes, stews, or haricots, and
the third, an oblong square, with a narrow
run, tot Yorkshire or pluin-puddiiig- s. I do not
mention cake and other tins, these must bo had
as the family may ueed. Those I have men-
tioned aie absolutely necessary for use and
com I on, and so are scales and weights."

"But I thought, mamma, the Yorkshire pud-
dings were always baked under roust beef."

"Kot always; it Is sometimes Inconvenient; a
large fire and a good-fize- d joint are necessary
lor this process. A Yorkshire pudding i6 equally
good made in the following manner: Put three
table-spoonsf- ui of cold beef dripping into an
oblong square tin, and let it boil in the oven;
meantime beat with a whisk in a bain a pint of
milk. 1 wo cgiis, and a pinch of gait; add by
degrees six ounces ot floor, till a smooth batter
is obtained, then strain and pour it into the
boiling dripping; bake it in a very hot oven for
an hour, theu, hull an hour betore the meat is
taken from the fire, set this tin in tue dripping
tin, and let the meat dtip upon it. To inv
liking, Yorkshire puddings are better and lighter
this way than any other.

"Thrre is an equally good but sweet pudding,
for which you will find the round tin, without
the cover, Ubeful. Take a pint of milk, ono egg,
a little nutmeg, and two ounces of moist sugar,
beat lb'm together, then add by degrees thren
piled table-spoonsf- of flour, till K is a smooth
batter; Mice lour apples quickly, lest they turn
black, put a table-spoonf- ul ot dripping or
bacon fat Is best Into the round tin, make It
tery hut, strain in the batter, then bake in a very
hot oven lor ail hour. This puddiuir should bo
euten with cold butter. Wow, with those direc-
tions, 1 do nor think you will tail to make good
butter puddiues; but. remember, thev must be
served very hot, otherwise they are worth
nothing."

lo be ootUinued in our next issue.

A lady is about to appear asatrape.e per-
former In Loudon.'
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JAY COOKE & CO.,

No. 114 South THIRD Street,

BANKERS
AND

DEALERS IN GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
'

IT. 8. 6a OF 1881. '
OLD AND NEW.
CFJlUiri.CATKS OF INDEBIEDNK8S

7 SO CiOlES, 1st, 2d, and 8d Korics.

COMrOUMD INTEREST MOTES WANTED.

IKTKRfcST ALLOWED 05 DErOSITS.

Collections inado. Stocks Bought and Sola on
Commission.

Special busiuew accommodations reserved for
LAD1L8. 8 7 2m

I. S. SECURITIES.
A SPECIALTY.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,

BANKERS & BROKERS,

10 S. THIRD ST. NASSAU ST.
I'HlLADELrillA. MEW YOKK

STOCKS AND GOLD
BOUGIIT AND HOLD ON COMMISSION

HEKE AND IN NEW XORK. SI

JjA-VllCte- J JLJRO'JClIlfll.ls,
Ko. 225 DOCK STREET,

bAMKEKS AND 14ROKKI4S,
BUT AND fcELL

UJilTM) BTATKB BONUS, 1881s, --20, HI 40j.
UMTKU HI 7 ALL IMBUES.
OUT MCA TEH OF ll)EliTi;iNEtlS.
llcrctutlii- Paper and Loans on Collaterals neaotiaieu
Btucka liDUt.Lt atiU Bold on C'ooiiuuxslon. 1 ill S

HE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

HA IS REMOVED!
During the erection of the Dew ttstnk building

to 1 17 4p

No. 8Q5 CliBSNUT BTItmST

520 S.---- F IVE-TWENTIE- S.

7 3CS - SEVEN-THIRTIE- S'

WANTED.
DE HAVEN & BROTHER,

1 7 Ko. 40 S. Thikd Stbkkt.

ENGINES. MACHINERY, ETC.

f(ff' PEIi!N STEAM ENGINE AND
i fl Tti.,i h WOKKS.-KEAF- 1E & LEVY,
J iwiUl H AL AM) Till OKETlOAI. ENUFNKEKS.
M.VCI1I N 11UII.CK-MAK.KK- ULACK3M 1 1 H.H,
and OUfEI;S, buvinu lot many yeiirs been In

operation, and bi-c- exclusively enticed In
bulhtlnii ud repairing Jl.rlne und Klvei ulxhaud low pressure. Iron Jioilers, W ater Tank. Propel-
lers, etc etc.. respcutiu ly .or tlielr Bervlcca to thepublic 1.8 being luhy preDiin d to contract for vu.lncg of
nil Him Murine, It ver, and Mntionary ; having soisotpatterns of ulliereut sizes, uic prepared to execute ordura
with quick verv description o pittorn-Dinki-

made at the elioiK-ti- t notice llitfti and re

r- ine. Tubular, an: Cylinder Hollers, of the bestWniifvlvaula charcoal iron. Forging ot all sizes and
kinds; Iron and Brass aBilns oi all descriptions ; Koll
TurolnK. Screw Cuitinft, ui d all other work connected
wlih (be ubo.e business.

lrawini.'S and specifications for all work done at
the eatablifthiuent tree ot charge, aud work guaran-
teed

Ibe subscriber have ample wharf-do-c room for
repair, of boats, where thev can lis in peiieoi safety,
and aie provided with shears, blocks, fulls, etc etc.,
for raising heavy or light weighu.

J t.Oa C NEAFIE,
JOHN P. LEVY.

8 21S BEACH and PALMElt Btreo'8.

t. VACCBAN UEBB1CK, WILLIAM B. UBBB1CZ
JOIIN K. COPE

CO OTIIW A R K FoUNDKr, FIFTH AND
N- -' ITAOaiAUlV ?V'UCIS,

Philadelphia.
MKKK1CK it HONS.

ENGlNEr.KM AMI Ai ACH1NI8T8.
monufneture High and Low Pressure bteuin Engines for
Lund, l iver aud iiarijjo service.

boilers, Gasometers, ianks. iron Boats, etc.
('anings oi all kinds, el. her iron or biuss
Iron Fraue Kuois for Uas Works, Workshops, and

Kiiiiroad Stations etc.
Ketone aud Uas Machinery, ot the latest and most Im-

proved constiuctlon.
Every desctlption ol Plantation Machinery, and Buftar.

Haw, and Grist Mills. Vacuum Puns Open Tiaius,
l efccaiors, Fi ters, Pumping t ngines etc.

Sole A tents tor M. It'lleux's i'utont 8ngar Boiling
Arourutus, .osmyth' Patent Steam Huiuier,and all

& WooJgey's Fnteut Centrifugal sugar Draining
Machine. 6 30$

BKI D ESBURO
OEUCE,

MACHINE WORKS.

No 65 N FKONT STREET,
rillLADKI PHIA.

We are nrenared to till orders to any extent for our
well knowu
MACHINERY FOR COTTON AND WOOLLEN Mil LS,
Including all recent Improvements in Carding, Spinning-- ,

and M em inK.
We Invite the attention ot manufacturers to our exten-

sive works.
1 IS ALFRED JENKS fc BON.

--IITAR DEPARTMENT, KURGEON-GEN-

V V JiAJj'f UtinCK,
Wabuinoton, D. C, August 10. 1808

An Army Medical Roard, to consist oi tiruret
Colonel J. B. lirowu, burgeon, C. 8. A , President;
liievet Lientonaiit-Coloue- l 11. Ii. Wirtz, Burgeon, U.
S.A.; Brevet Lieutenant-Colon- Ant'iony Heer,

(J. S. A.; and Brevet Major Wairon Web-
ster, Assistant Surgeon, U. 8. A., Recorder, will
meet in New York city on the 2th of Sep ember,
next, tor the examination ot candidates tor admis-
sion into the Aiedicul Stall' ol the United, htatea
Aimy.

Applicants most be over 21 years of ago, and
pbvsicaHy sound.

Applications tor an invitation to appear boiore
the Board should be addressed to the Burgoon.
Ucneral, United States Arm, and must state the
full namo, residence, and date aud p ace ot birth ot
the candidate, 'testimonials as to chai actor and
qualifications most be turnished. If the applicant
lias been in the Medical service of the Army- - daring
the war, the fact should be stated, together wih his
former rank, and time and place ot sorvioo, add

from the officers with whom he baa served
should also be forwarded.

No allowance la made for the expenses of nsrsona
undergoing the examinatir,- - "9 it indispensa-
ble prerequisite to appouirnHwt.

Iheje are at present sixty vacancies in the Medical
Staff, lorty-ei- x of which are original, being created
by the Act ot Congress aDorovnd July 28, 186Q

JOsEJPU K. BARNES.
811smw29t Surgeon-Genera- l, U b.A.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

WHOLESALE DRUIGISTS,

MANUFACTURERS,

IMPORTERS,

AND DEALERS IN

Taints, Varnishes, and Oils,

No. 201 NORTHTOURTII STREET,
143 Iff. COSMEBOrHACE.

LUMBER.

18GG FLOOniNOI FLOOKIN G ! !
, FLO Kl iSO 1

n--t v iioi.in a riAlUKINU.
4-- CAROLINA FLOuKINO.
8- -4 V1H HMA Fl.OOHlNH.

FLOOKINO
--4 DELAWARi: KLoottlsO

FLOOHiNu'
AHH AND WALNUT F O HINO
A8H AND WALNUT FLOOUIJiO.

STrP BOABIm.
UtAIL PLANK.

18GG P Ij A 8 T K B I N d LATHS 1 1

, PLANTT-.KIN- LATHS,
AT KMTJ- Kl) lMIU'KS.
AT KF.DUCKU PKICEH.

CKDAU AND PINK SHINRLF.S.18GG Cl.DAK AMI riNK SHl.NULEM.
Vo. 1 LOM1 CEDAR HH1NUI.K8.
No. 1 HIIOUT I'tliAH HH INULEP.

WHIT. PINE fHINOLKS.
CYVRrPH eiiiM.Lm.

FINK A9HOHTM KN1 VOi BALJ! LOW

l.flMUKIt FOR ITNDKRTARF.RSI t18G( I.t SlUKH FOIt FNDF.R1 4KK1U11
RED CKDAU. WALM'T, AND PINK. '
HI 1) EDA H WALNUT. AIM l I'lWK.

4 A L H AN Y Ij U M Ii 10 K O F A L L K I N I )S,
lOUU. ALHANY LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

SEASONED WALNIT.
HEAhONr D WALNUT.

DRY 1'01'LAK CBF.RHT, AND A8U.
OAK. 11. K. AN l BDH.

M AHOUANY.
ROPFWOOD AND WALNUT VENEERS.

QPC CHJAR-BO- MANUFACTXUKIiS.
--LOOU. ClOAK-BO- X MANUFACTURER.

HP AMH1I CEDAB BOX HOARD.".
AT REDUCED PRICES.

Qfil srKUOB JOISTI SPIU'CR JOIST!
J.UVJV. HPl-U- t E JOI.SI I Bl'RUCR JOISTI

FROM 14 TO 32 FEET LuNQ.
FROM 14 TO M FEET LONU.

KPRT'CE HILLS ,
HEMLOCK PL A NK AND JOI8T.

OAK PILLS.
Mil'LK. ll I 11 It

5i? Gmrp No iMiO SOLTH oTREET.

HARrENTERS AND BUILDERS
CAN SATE

TEN PER CENT.
By purchasing of me

W. PINE BOARDS, RUN OF THE LOO.
W. FINE ROOFING AND8C . F FOLDING BOARDS.
FIRST AND SECOND COMMON BOARDS.
1UIRD COMMON BOARDS.
Vf. FINK AND SAP PINE FLOORIKQ.
CAROLINA FLOOR! N(t.
W. PINE AND CYPRESS SU1UOLE8.

JANNEY,
NOBLE STREET WHARF,

811m Bo. MX) North DELAWARE Avenue.

TJ" KITED STATES
li IJIL.DE R'S MIL.L,,

Nos. 24. 26, and 28 S. FIFTEENTH St.,
FUlLADELrniA.

ESLEK & BROTHER,
WOOD MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, STaIR BALUS

TERS, NEWEL POSTS, GENERAL TUjtNING
SCROLL WORK, ETC.

SHELVING PLANED TO ORDER.
Hie argent assortment oi Wood Mouldings In this city

coiiKiani.lv on nana. (i Jin

T C. PERKINS,
LUMUER MERCHANT.

tiuoci'SHor to H. Clark, Jr.,
No. 324 CliKlSTIAN STREET.

Constantly on hand a large and varied aasortmcu
ot Bulletin-.Lumber-

. 6 H4 5

COAL.

QNE TRIAL

SECURES YOUR CUSTOM.

WMTKEY & UAMLTON,

LEHIGH,

SCHUYLKILL,

AND BITUMINOUS

COAL,
Ko. 935 Mill MVIIl Street,

Above Poplar, Kant Side. 6 2

JAMES O ' B R I EN
DEALER IN

LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL COAL.
BY THE CARGO OR BINQLE TOM.

Yard, Bread Street, below Fitzwater.
Baa constantly on band a competent supply of the

ai ove superior Coal, sui able for family use, to
which he calls the attention of hi friends and the
liubno generally.

Oraerbititatlio. 205 South Fifth ttreot, No. 32

South Seventeenth street, or through Despatch or
I'OBt 0fl.ee, promptly attended to.

A SCrtKlOK QUALITY uF BLACKSMITHS
COAL. 76 J

MISCELLANEOUS.

TpITLER, WEAVER & CO.,
MANUKAC1TJKEEB OF

Manilla and Tarred Cordage, Cords
Twines, Etc.,

ho. 23 Korih WATEKeueet and
liu.'ilk orth HELA WARE Aveuue,

V UlLAUKLr U1A.
Elwih H. Fitleh, Michasc. WVatbb.

CoBAD y CLOTUIKB. 114

QEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND I3UJL.LER,

No. 23S CARTER Street
And No. 141 DOCK Street.

Machine W oik and Millwrlthtiug piomptly attend
t

CORNBAO EXCHANGEMANUFACTORY.
JOBli T. BAILEY A O

KBMOVKD TO

N. E. corner ofMAUKEl and WATER Btree.8,
tul adalblua,

SEALERS IN BAt.H AND BAGGING
ot every uencilntlon, tor

Gialn. Floar, Ha.t, buper P boeuhatsi of Lima, Bone
Dust, Etc.

Iarve ana small GUNNY BAUS canstantly on hand
?mj AU.O, WOOL SACKn.
J ohm T. Bailky. J AMKg Cascades.

LEXANDEH oi CATTELL & CO.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MEBCHAJSTS,

KO. S6 N0KTU WHAKVJW,

0. 71 NORThSvATEU 8IKEET,
PHILADELPHIA. II

4LEIAKDKB O. CATTBXL. KUJAg O. C ATT MIX

AND FLAXCOTTON BAIL DCCK AND CANTAB,
, ol H numbers and brands.

Tent Awning. Trunk, and Wanou-Co- er Duck. Also
rawer Danuiacturers' Drier Felts, Irom one to aeves

' Paulina, llolUng, all Twine, etc
JOHN W. KVKUMAN A Co..

J6 Mo lDSJOHBS' Aller.

I L L I A M 8 OR ANT,
COalMIKfclON MERCHANT,

Ha. 33 B. DELAW A KB Auiiut, Philadelphia,
Aofcvr vou

rap nt's Gunpowder, Ltilnt! Nitre, Charcoal, Etc.
W. Haker at Co 'a Chocolat. C'oe.. and Brouia.
Cotter Urva. A Cw.'a Tallow Mvtul Bheathing, Bolta,

MflJiall I"

WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC.

HUE GOLD WATCnES.
To Sojourners in our City.

We call sncclal attention of tho sojourners la oar Mir
to Hie

FINE WATCH AND BILVF1R WARE3
KSTAHMS1IMF.NT OP

W. W. CASSIDY,
No. 13 South SECOND IMrrM,

Who has on hand one of the finest amortmonta pf Jew-
ty. etc.. of any In the city. A splendid aaaortment at

BILVEK WAKE ALWAYS ON HAND. Remember

W. W. CASSIDY,
? No. IJ Hoatti BECON D Street.

DIAMOND DEALER A JEV.TIrT
WlTTIIVa . . . ' 1

.WATCnn3aaJaEWF.:.LV 7i-- .ii rrrm" lAAWUHl,

Owing to ti e decline- - ot OoM, has made a arestm price of his large and well aworted .took
Diamond h.

Watches,
Jwelry,

SsilverMrare, HJto
The pnblle are rfspectfully Invited to call and examtaeur stock before purchahlng elsewhere. til

SILVER AND PLATED GOODS

OF THE

Most Superior Workmanship,

at inn
NEW STORE

No1 704 ARCH STREET.
The ondcrxlgned lat "f Cie famous Rogers BrosIJ.niitMcturing Company) re.ect ally anBounne tha

ri.ubli"na ?n I f lJ'PaV "2 """""acturerg wil
Ihn hMJ."1'. Do,nlIK hut nrst-cla- ss Ooods. and'""""ypairoulfeour a nnd ourDUtodFoouhIbi fupejlor to t,ny ever lmp..rt"d and our cmtomers n sy tely on the gooCs being precisely wnat mofare represented to us.

8'W BOWMAN & LEONARD.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &o.

MUSICAL BOXES.
A mil afsortmiutoi aLoye poods constantly anhsiiti nt modeiate jricos the Musical Boxes nlafinaIrom SStolObtauulnlAlM.

FAER & EE OTHER, Importer.,
No. 824CHK&NUT STUKET,

lllhmthjrp IJelow iroorta.

J) HENRY HARPER,
No. 5QO AUCII STREET

Uanuiactu and Dealer in

Watches
Fine Jewelry,

fcilver-Plate- d Ware,
AKD

81 Solid Silver-War- e.

II I C II JEWELRY

JOIIN BRENNAN,
OK ALB B TM

DIAMONDS, FINE WATCHES, JEWELM,
Etc. Etc. Etc

B20 Ko. ISS.ZIGHTnSilUET.riiiUda.

SADDLES AND HARNESS.

IIE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE AND HARNESS
MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENT IN TUE

COUNTRY.

LACEY,' MEEKER & CO.,
RETAIL HOUSE,

No. 1216 CHESNUT STREET,
WHOLESALE HOUSE,

No. 630 mark ei street,
OFFER OF THEIU OWN M ANUt'ACrCKB t

BA DDLES, 200 styles, 20C0 qualities.
HABJSEbS irom 8.5 to SSOO per set
Mountings, Bridles, Bits, Whips, Blankets, Combs,

Brushes, Holies, Uov rnuient llaruesa. I'louKh Bridles,
Hog Collars, l'addi-- llauios. Wbod Hiirrupa, Travelling
Bags, Trunks ana Valines, Lunch Basaota, Cuaiaoie,
B acking, Boots, eto.

We cail the attention of merchants Tlslting thai
market, also the city retail tradeto our large, cheap
and varied stock.

SSttuirp LACEY, MEEKER 4 CO.

A II N E S S.

A LAUGH LOl OF MlW U. ti. WAGON HAR-

NESS, 2, 4, and 6 horso. Also, parts of HAS-NEfa-S,

SADDLES, COLL ACS, HALTERS eto.,
bought at the recent Government sales to be sold
at a ereat sacrifice Wholesale or Retail. Tegether
with onr usual astonmout ot

SADDLER YAND SADDLER Y HARD WARE.

WILLIAM S. UANSELL & SONS,
ai At. 114 MARKET Street.

"THAT IS THE BEST CURE FOR
CORNS, BUNIONS, ETC.?

THEOBALD'S BOOTS.
No. 703 CAL.L.OWIIIL.I, STREET,

He makes the tats to suit the feet, aud Boots Mioes,
etc. etc., to lit the leet. THY Ulat. 18161m

(-i- Ci ARCH PTREET. GA9 FIXTURES,tjl & CHAKDELIEKS, URONZKSTATnAttT, F.TC.
VANKIKK fc CO. would reapaotlully direct the atten-

tion f their irlrniin, and the oubllo ienorai'T, to tuelrlarge ana elnvunt assortment ot 0 r'lXrUBKS.
I HANIJELlKUrt, and OUN AMENTA I, bSOSZG
WARK8. 'ihose wishing handaoina and thoroughly
madeUoods, at very reasonable prices will dud It taUieir advantage to sive us a oail beiora puri-hasla- e.

H Soiled or tamlahed fiitaiea raQntshed withspecial care aud at reasonable prloes.
6'n VAKK1HK A CO

LANDSCAPE DRAWING CARDS, A
views, fifteen In number, designed

tor the Instruction of Juvenile artine. Frio. 1 eenia a
park sire ..With the EVKNINO TE.LEOU ITU. HEW
YOKK. CLIFfEB etc, wUl be found on sale at the r

aai MKWH 8TANU.
S. W. corner SEVENTH and CUEaNUT Street.

842 'SOUTn STREET. M. DANC0NA
iava the nlgbeat price r.y Ladies aad

Oedta'cast- - oil ciolhiag. 1,0. Mi bGUtUbuest jmioar
j! carta. ta


